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.TheirTeeth
By Janice Pavlic
, Hatch and Helms ainPle' tiriIe 'for' floor
debateOf the issue. The dateSenator Baker
was to schedule the debate depended upon
consensus by' Senators Hatch and Helms,
an agreement .which ,was never reached'
because of argument and dissension within
the righHo-lifecamP.SenatorBaker, who
, never regained control of'the scheduling,
continued to promise that he still would
schedule a debate, even after the deadline
elapsed. , , , ,
When the Hatch ' amendment. sank
Senator Helm's S, 2148, "Human Life"
Statute, sw\ingJptheforeeround.', After the
CongressionaLRe~earchServicl:found,t~ei'
amendment tope factuiallY'crrorieous'and\
unco'nstitutional, 'however, Helms revised
it, then tacked it to H.J. Resolution 520.
the Debt CeilingBill, as a rider. ,
Helm's revision differed from the
original in that it no longer contained the
clause that stated that a fetus is a person in '
the eyesof the constitution. In addition, if,
finds that the SupremeCourt, erred by not
recognizing "the humanity of the unborn
child", or '.'the compel1inginterest of the,
several states in protecting fhe life of each'
person before birth", and by ,"excluding
unborn children from the safeguards
afforded by the equal protection and due
process provision of the Constitution."
The Helms revisionwouldhave restricted
use of federal funds for abortions in any
case, including rape, incest and loss of
health. It would have denied further
researchof new birth control methods, and
prohibited monies for researchand medical
training related to abortions.. It also would
have imposed court restriction's and
prohibited payment of legalfees to lawyers
involved with the new law.
The antiabortion Senatorial support had
shifted to the new Helms version, little
progress 'was made. His legislative
hopscotch fell prey to opposing forces.
In August" Senatqrs Bob Packwood
(R-OR), LowellP.Weicker (R-Conn.), and
Max Baucus (~Motit'.)kepf the,' anti-
abortion faction at bay by seizing the floor
with an impassible fllibuster 'til the Senate
recessed for Labor Day. "
The state ofseige began anew'when the
Senate reconvened September 8, despite
Senator Baker's threat-of invoking cloture
to end iheflltbuster. Without the needed
votes, though his tactic was doomed.
President Reagan tried.to swing the tide
days ,before ,th~ issue, :was laid to, rest by
persona:lly.endorsmg and lobbying, for
,passage of antiabortion le8isiation.1t is
'now widely thought by manycongres-'
,sional&thathissupport came .too late to
prove effective. " , , ,:',
Hatch'srnotion wouldnofbiattain~d: , " , Until'rDid-SCptemberthe fate of choice
i}\rift in the antiabo.rtioIi:n,Qvementwith ,was subject to fervent' congressmen'whose
the'amendment's downfall and the tension battle escalated'to' a fevert(dpitch., Critics
,'becamemore apparent~as'ai8reeinentonthe say the '\)attle reflected the antiabortionist
debate' 'of', either, ,the,. HatCh '.or". Helms, Senator's own Personal beliefs rather than
antiabortion: ,legislatioil/,:reacH~d 'an . "the' sentiment, of their constituents; ,who
,',impasse. Senator Howard',BakeI:,l ~enate
~ajoritY. Leade{lla(1p~oiriised~tors,
CLOTURE WAS DOOMED, theamendment was tabled, and, after months of Senatorial in-fighting, a single vote stymied
the massive drive to illegalize a woman's
right to abortion; a right under attack for '
nearly ten years.
On September 15, by a 47-46 vote.vthe
,Senate killed legislative action threatening
. the legality of abortion. ' , ,
A filibuster had. stalemated the progress
of antiabortionist Senators, though" three
attempts~oinvQkecloturewere made. '
'Clo~ure; a Ii~liail1intai1;move to invoke an .'
, immediatevote:iiftermuchdebate,requires ,.
60 votes, votes that were unattainable that,
historical day. ' ,. ' " , "
Senator Jesse Helm's (R-N.C.) antiabor-
tion rider, tacked to H. J. Resolution 520,
was initiated by Senator S., I. Hayakawa
(R-CA).The motion's decidingvote cast by
Senator Jim Sasser (0-Term) broke the
deadlock.
Two of the nation's leading newspaper's
claimed setbacks and ' defeats for Reagan
and the Right. The New York Times on
September 16 hailed, "Reagan Setback is
5"een, G.O.P. Leaders Dismiss List of
Legislative'Priorities That the President
Supports" , while the same day's edition fo
the Washington Post ran "New Right
Defeatecfon Abortion."
The antiabortion movement began
gaining legislative momentum last March
with the passageof S.J. Resolution 110, the
"Human Life Federalism Amendment",
sponsored by Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT).
The Hatch Amendment would have
amended the U.S. Constitution by
changing the letter of the law as declared by
the 1973 Supreme Court decision, Roe vs.
Wade, which established abortion legal by
constitutional right; ,
Senatorial . support of, the Hatch
Amendment'dwindled, however" with the
realization that the,necessary 2/3 vote for,
Library
Primer
by, Janet Strong
photos 'by Brad Kurtz
Picture yourself calmly' sitting in class '
one day and your, prof announces that you
have a major paper due in a month. .Do you,
immediately panic ond sprint for the
, nearest pub; pay an arm and g' leg to a term
paper factory, or decide that since' learning
is a life-long activity you-might as well start
now and writeyour own paper? The place
totum to is thi RSU Library. Here you can,
-fulfill your immediate assignment for the
term paper and also leam life-time library
skills. The .followingrarticle is an
introduction to the RSU Library. Keepit- it
'mightcome in handy this year,> _....
suggest indexing terms and sources of
information thatmay be overlooked. The
library also provides tours for individuals
or.groups, to acquaint you With the layout
of the building and to' point' out' where you
,can get help. Tours are given for students
enrol1ed in Library SkillsLS 102, but
anyone may join; Tours are also given for
some classes, ask your prof to arrange one.
The library has published an information'
series that is useful in explaining library
policies, procedures", and various; depart-
ments. Take one sheet or a folder of the
entire series.
Like everythingelse, maybe the discipline
of'taking a course is the best way for you to
master a skill. 'LibrarySkills consists of 21
self-paced tasks' that enable you to learn
useful 'library skills: Initially each class
,meets for a tour of the library, several of
which 'are scheduled early each semester.
Theyprovide a 'basic .introto the library
andwill dispel some of thefearof the great'
unknown. If you are more of the self starter
type, bl.WdIe library skills handbook at the
campus store. It's dry,butusefui.,
If ,you haye a suggestion to improve
procedures or policies' or'"want"a certain
itemto be purchased,putyouridea'inthe
KILl.S ' LEARNED' IN one library
carlbe used in another. What's'
in the library? A lot ..books; of
course.; maps,government
documents, records, films; "Scottyandthe
treble-Cleftmonsters," film loops, Diplo-
matic Hebrew, video tapes; typewriters,
Rome telephone book,computers, micro-
film, newspapers; photo copiers, and'
people." , , , , , ,
Actually, the librarYstaff; ('.anbcconeof
your greatest resources, jlistaskone of us
any time you can't find whalyou need" we
don't bite...-honcistl " ,,' '~ "
, ,The library starfis anxious and willing to
, help:youin your research, and ,we can .,'
s
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650 Vista Boise, Idaho
343-5060
OPEN DAILY
11 :OOam until 1:OOam
HAPPY HOtJR
4:30 to 7:00 nightly
50c drafts $2.00 pitchers
On tap coors, Coors light
. and Miller
BURG'ERSSANDWICHES
. SOUP &. SALADS
POOL &. VIDEO GAMES
SOFT DRINKS
BESTNACHO'S AROUND
Now Open for Breakfast
From 7:00- u :30 a.m.
Monday -Friday
.' A few selections from our menu: I IBrr'\1b I
fresh croissants • fresh fruit plate ===== ~I'~~.=o.=.===
Italian quiche • fruit cobbler I COO~ I
cappucino with whipped cream
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
Located in the Belgravia Building - Downtown Boise -1 lOS. Fifth Street
Reservations 345-ROSE
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of '
The big
game.
The big.
play•.
And yotive got •thepicture.
. We develop and print your 110, 126 and ~
135mm color print film in just 1 hour .
with individual attention to every shot.
We use Kodak chemistry and paper plus
, ,NIKON optics for the beautiful color
you'll be proud to show off!
1 Hour Photo Lab .
5220 Fairview
"Boise, Idaho
3·76-1026
Hours
9-6 M-.F
12-4 Sat.
r··.· . .....'. o,il
.,~ .. "1
1
I' !"'- . j
i:' .' we use I ! .
i:; , ,1Codak - 'j (il .. ' fora~'!1
[ '.,' -',', '~:.j
RENT A WASHER or DRYER
*15 a monthand up
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
, ~179
. 1707 Broadway
Also Coin-Op
LaundJy Equip. & SUpplies?tompson.g, INC.· ~. ' \
Hat Rack & Rail
II::-II~--~' .,
~~_ ................ER .-
If they were they wiln"t bel
Party at the Tu~ Pub Sept~ 21-Dd. 2
151&Orave Stre~t.
Books left over, available on a first
come first serve basis. $2.00
a. piece, ASB office 2nd floor SUB.
Phone: 385-1440
=Bth St. MarketPlace:e =========
"ransfers~T·ShirIS
Special Orders
For Dorms, Greeks, Clubs
404 S. 8TH ST.. SUITE e I 06
BOISE, 10 83702
=
********************************* ***
******'....
*'....
it'
~(J) • .ri
........
* - SOUP t* • SALAD. ....
~ • SANDWICHES :* . • DEER *'.* .•WINE *'
~ • SODA :
* *01· .....\i >-ii. \ ~i'2.BIOCk5<l. Qf i*..,~,. ".""~ University QnDroadwar:
.* Mon-Thur 10:30.am to 10 pm **.
*. ,~ Fri-Sat10:30 am to n prn t
* . Sunday 10:3,0 amto.7.pm ... :* .....'. . ., .. ,. .'.*********************************
'ByPacific News Radio Exhibits' Open Canadian Studies Program
B.T. by Colleen Bourhill-----:~--.....,-----.....,-----.....,--~---'-~-.....,---'------'--.....,------------
, \
If a real-life "E.T." ever sets foot in the
U.S.A., he'll have to check with NASA
before he phones home. You may not know
it, but the space agency has contingency'
plans for dealing with any "person,
. property; animal or other form of life or
matter whatever" of extraterrestrial origin ..
The rules make it plain that the bill of rights
does not apply to life from outer space: any
alieno-or human contaminated by an
alieno-can be put under guard indefinitely,
and no court order can break th~
quarantine.
Joblessness
Colorado Authorities say high joblessness
in some parts of their state has triggered an
epidemic of domestic violence, One of the
hardest-hit towns is Parachute, where 2000
people were thrown out of work when
Exxon abandoned its oil-shale project last
spring. Since then, according to police chief
Steve Rhoads, reports of wife-beatings
.have gone from around one a month to one
a day. "It's our number one call, now," he
says. In Denver, therapist Mike Lindsey
says the economy has created a new class of
wife-abuser. "Tlie problem is creeping into
the solidly-employed, even the
professionals, "he says. "They're nervous
about financial problems, about losing
their jobs. "l?enver Post, September 6.
Business Cool
The growing Nuclear Freeze Movement
apparently has flopped with one group:
American business. A survey of 845
business leaders reveals a unilateral halt to
the arms race is opposed by an
overwhelming majority-from 50t080
percent, depending on the size of the
business. The bigger the company, the
more likely its chief executive is to favor
nuclear arms. Most executives said aU ;S.
ban on nuclear weapons production would
invite Soviet aggression, which they see as
the biggest threat to peace. Three-quarters
of those surveyed say they decided the issue
in their own minds long ago, and the freeze
movement hasn't changed their opinions,
In fact, tnost viewed the freeze movement
with contempt. "I'm satisfied I know my
opinions, "said one executive. "These
people are stupid." Wall Street Journal,
September 13, 1982
Pentagon
We've all heard about the
administration's big spending plans for the
Pentagon, but the.Washington-based
center for defense administration lias come
U.I! with a way to bring it down to earth.
They've calculated the proposed U.S.
Defense Budgetwill cost 38-million dollars
an hour for the next five years. The figures
are based on the record 1.7.trillion dollars
authorized for military spending from 1983
to 1987.
RX.forStress
Crybabies may be healthier than their
macho counterparts. At least that's the
theory of a St. Paul, Minnesota, biochemist
who believes tears may be the body's way
of getting rid of stress-induced chemicals.
William Frey, who calls himself a student
of "psychogenic lacrimation," says
crying may do what breathing or sweating
does.-release toxic substances fromthe
body. His research has sh?wn. . ;
stress-induced tears contain higher protem
levels than tears caused by a cut onion or
other irritation. And thatmay be why
people who don't cry often suffer from .
stress.related disorders. Kansas City Times,
September 9. -1982.
Changein Student Eair Emphasized ~ ...
BSU'srecognized, clubsandorganiia- ~ student doing bicycle repairs makes a little __ ---'-_ ~ e .• :.. j'. ..' I-'---'-~.""-
tions, in addition to. a few academic money and his customer gets the work done . ~I-----'----'--
. departments, will be on hand for the 6th cheaper and closer to home. "It • ...----
annual Student Organizational Fair, to be should ... pull BSU together, with students
held Thursday, September 23; at the field helping each other.t'-she said.
between the SUB and the Special Events Last year, about 50 clubs and
Center. The fair, open 10:00 a.m, to 2:00 organizations set up tables for recruitment
p.m., will· offer students a chance to . andfundraising activities. Among the most
participate in a wide variety of 'activities, as memorable, according to Golder, was the Tokyo··KenjiUrada,37, a repairman at a
. well as eat and meet representatives of aviation fraternity, Alpha Eta Rho. "They Japanese factory that makes automobile
BSU's campus groups:' . had a plane out there, and they had gears was trying to fix a malfunctioning
"Something we tried to do this year is to drawings for plane rides," she commented. robot. The machine suddenly went wild and
get students involved who have services to MENC(Music Educator's National Con- . stabbed Urada in the back, killing him
offer other students, "said Carole Golder, ference) had a 'juke box' to help raise funds instantly.
Assistant Director of Student Activities. for the club ... a music student hidden in a "There has been a tendency to put aside
"Rather than a student going to an big refrigerator played requested songs for the regulations in the labor standards law
off-campus commercial. establishment, if a quarter donation. . with these new machines," an official at the
there's a.BSU student that.can perform the An old-fashioned soup line, sponsored Labor Standards Bureau said. "The t
same service, whetherit be bicycle repairor . by the 'Organization: of', Student Social unfamiliarity of the workers also ';
whatever,u.studentsc!insharethat among "w.,o.r.ke r.s; is ~.C.h.ed•., ul..ed for Thursday's fair. contributed to the accident." ~:
themselves, ..,...., In addition, .Golder said that plans are Japanranks No: lin the world in the use '~
In an arrangement like this .one, Golder being made.' to have BSU's calliope play of ind\Jstrial robots, with more than 50,000 ~"
said, eVli:ryone involved be~efits, The 'during the noon hour. ' ,units in operation to boost produ~tivity. '1 "
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People of the Cedar, an exhibit featuring
masks;' bowls; 'totems and other native art
of Canadian coastal Indians, is on display
through October I in the BSU Art Gallery
located on the firstfloor of.the Liberal Arts
.Building. . .
The exhibit marks the official launching
of a minor degree program in Canadian
Studies. Boise. State .University joins
University of Western Washington to share
the distinction of being the only schools in ~
the western United States to offer such a
program, /
A 6,000 dollar planning grant from the
Canadian Consulate will get the program
on its feet; according to Dr. Pat K. Ouradav,
professor of history at BSU. She said the
consulate also donated 500 dollars worth of
library books dealing with politics, history,
geography', and other facets of life north of
the border. An additional 200 books are on
order from a publishing house in Ottawa,
Canada's capital city.
John R. Sharpe, Consul General of
Canada, said the consulate's goal in
funding the new program at BSU was to
make" American citizens more aware of
their Canadian neighbors. "We (want) to
have people in the United States, the
decision-makers ten or fifteen years down
the road, to have abetter understanding of
why we are different, why on occasion we
take different positions on important
political and foreign affairs issues. ;,We
Indian mask from the "People oj the Cedars - Canadian Art Exhibit". Photo by Kelly
-~~.
House, he related in a speech that the U.S. areas, he admits that population density is
exports more goods to Japan than to any also much greater. Sixty-three percent of
other country in the-world, Nixon was Canada's, citizens live in Quebec and
wrong, Sharpe said. Canada is the number Ontario.
one trade partner of the.United States. Dr. Ourada, as Chairman of the
Corporal AI Speevak, a member of the Canadian Studies committee at BSU, said
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, added a that although the new minoris now in the
dash of color to a reception held in honor planning stages, courses should be in the
of the new BSU program. Speevak said that catalog by Fall 1983. A minimum of 18
the American view of Canada's police credits will be required, she says, 6 of those
force, as horsemen in bright uniforms being core area requirements. The required
guarding the border, is both misleading and courses are tentatively titled Introduction
inaccurate. to Canada and' Contemporary Canada.
In 1867, they did indeed ride horses, Both interdisciplinary courses, professors
modeling themselves, in part, after the U.S. from the departments of Biology,
Calvary. Today, however;. motorcycles, Economics, and Sociology, among others,
cars, snowmobiles, and helicopters provide will team teach the classes. "It would be a
transportation. . fun thing even for people who are not going
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police to go for the minor," Ourada said. History
provide protection to eight of ten Canadian of Canada and Literature. oj Canada are
Provinces. enforcing local,' state,and two other new courses that will be sent to
federal laws. Some of the 16,000-member the faculty curriculum committee for
force are employed with the Security approval.
Service, a branch that resembles the Central . In, addition to the new classes being
Intelligence Agency (CIA) in the United considered, . seven courses already In the
States. . catalog will fill requirements for a minor in
Toronto, Quebec, Ontario, and other Canadian Studies. These include Archeo·
large cities are not policed by the Royal fogy oj North America, Indians oj North
Canadians, opting instead for alternate America, Geography oj Canada and Latin
means of law enforcement. While Speevak America, and Comparative Foreign Policy;
claims that the crime rate is higher in these as well as two courses in French.
North American jolk mask and painting.
Photo by Kelly Seimon.
want to see a sensitivity to the importance
of the Canada-U.S. relationship."
Many Americans do not recognize the
important role Canada plays in the U.S.
economy.;Sllatpe maintains. He said that
when Richard Nixon was in the White
.IapanRobot Kills
a Worker
"I
I
j
I
I
)
Beyortdthe.Old
. Despite heavy opposition from its religious community, the Nampa Cill'
Council recently repealed its ban on Sunday beer and wine sales. .
The council chose to reject the 'opposhion's well-worn arguments--Il
drunk drivers kill people, 2) alcohol is bad foryou, 3) it isa sin to gel
drunk, 4) drunk drivers kill people. Instead they approached the situation
logically. The law, tl1ey realized, had stopped no one from drinking booze.
it had simply forced them to drive somewhere else to buy it, taking all those
Sunday-six-pack profits' with them. And, the council deducted, in· these
financially bleak times it is illogical to force its businesses to lose those
profits. In short, there's bucks in them' there brown bottles.
It would be wise for Idaho's State Board of Education to employ similar
logic. The. board, faced with a $6.6 million cut in its budget, allowed
tenured professors to be "laid-ofP', classes to be canceled, fees to be
increased, yet it has repeatedly refused even to consider lifting its ban. on
the sale of alcoholic beverages on. college and university campuses as a
means. of generating revenue.
If Idaho's.educational system is to survive the state's current financial
crisis, the State Board of Education must look beyond the old cure all. fee
increase, and examine closely all the options available. -
Let the Board know your opinion on this and any other issue that
concerns vour education. Write jodav to:
State Board of Education, Office of the Executive Director, Len B. Jordan
9ffice Bldg., Room 307, 650 W. State Street, Boise, Idaho 83720.
~
ASBSU:
Candidly Speaking
Well, it's that time of year to
get back into the swing of school.
Nature changes her cloaks for
winter's challenges and so must
we, so, what's happening at
school besides the he-hum of
classes? Lots, lots and more lots.
There are events occuring every
day for any student seeking
educational and social happen-
ings. Pick up a newspaper, watch
the flyers arid read the bulletin
boards. Take-a minute to see
what's the-latest event or gossip
o~ campus.
, lleadlDg back to Class? Don't forget to take Jlotesl
We've got an the notes you'll ever need ... rac~ and racks of them at
evexryBudget Tapes (/ Records store.
From Punk 00Pavorotti, Jazzoo~ourney,we've got them all.
Drop by Budget Tapas (/ Records ooday and stock up on an·your fa.vorite
notes 00 take back 00 school.
Youhit thebooD, and we'll book the hiu•.
R.M.
Speaking of gossip--a11 sorts of
rumors, and I do mean rumors,
are flying around campus as to
what Fairchild's Administration is
up to.Well, frankly, I wish those
of you who want to know or need
questions answered would ask us
in administration rather than
listen to those students who have
never worked with the issues, not
attended any meetings pertaining
to the issues, do not truly
understand the implications of the
issues and have never taken the
time to ask us. Take tuition for
example (please, some one take
it). For those of you who have
already voiced your pro or con
status on, tuition, I wish you
would come out of hiding and
share your facts with us. In the
past two years working with the
issue, we have notread a definite
122 Broadway
Bo118, Idaho 338-4122
M·F 11·9
Sat 11·7
Sun 1·6
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Inside the Economic Prison
instructional costs. Also, this
tuition bill would eliminate
sporadic fee increments (like the
fifty dollars over the summer
months) which can now be
implemented at the whim of the
State Board. The dollars could
not be transferred to any
administrative' account but would
remain for classroom costs of
education. There is much, much
more to the issue but the system
will go on with or without student
input and I would rather it be with
student input and from the
students at BSU rather than the
other Idaho schools. These are
basic elements that have" been
misccnstrued beyond belief. I find
it very interesting that those
students screaming the loudest
against our attempts are students
who have never attended any of
stand or definition of tuition.
Neither the legislature nor the
administration from .BSU and
ASBSU have a final determina-
tion. So, for these people to holler
pro or con is putting the cart
before the horse.
Our ideas of any discussion on
a bill for tuition, fee increase,
educational costs, earmarked
funds, (Call it what. you may.
Remember, a rose. by any other
name ..... ) have been to see a'
definition (whatever terminology
used I'll use tuition for story
content) of tuition come from the
students and forwarded to admi-
nistration and legislators alike.
I'v,e approached tile Student
Senate and to t\ate--nothing.
What I am advocating is a bill that
wil1 . earmark monies paid by
students into educational and
That's-right,
over 50
positions
open in your
ASBSU.
Including openings
on the:
SPB,Judiciary, Faculty
and University
Comrnlttees.' Media
Boards. Advisory
Boards, Financial
Board and many; many
more.
Interested?
Call or visit
the
Assodated
Students of
Boise State
University
385-.1.440
2nd FloorSUB
... :,.:,.;: :.'::.':;.
. ;..- '",,, :",-,;,-:.;.~ ,,-;.
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the hearings on the subject nor.
have approached our office on the
issue. .
I am trying to get the word out
to the students this year by
meeting with groups, RHA's,
newspapers (an example was the
ad on'student insurance refund), a
bi-monthly newsbreak, and flyers
(like on the fifty-dollar fee
increase). ASBSU is working
long,hard hours to get the
information to the students.
Hopefully, you'll listen to the
facts and check out what's what
before you listen to those who
react rather than act.
Marlyss Fairchild
ASBSU President
C~lonial Natural'
Foods
Dlrk•• Btoek
sandall
Joe Weider Supplies
(Vitamins. Cosmetics)
'.,
Collister 5~opping Center
46185tote
Complaints?
Compi iments?
Opinion?
Send them Dllt~ tho University Newi.
Subminio~~·.,hould be typed. double
double ,po,ced.on~ shorter tha,.'?OO
wO,rd, in ~..nglh. Letters must arrive
betcre F,ld9Y~I .,00 p.m. to b.
-.co:ns_ider~.d for, the ,follOWing week',
publicollon. Write;
·!~.e,~."iversitr ,Nows
-'1910, Unlv~t.itv -Drive
BOiS.'. bo I,e: Idaho 8 37 2 5
Library Primer
Most students start their research in the
Card Catalog hoping to find one book that'
will provide all the information needed.
You will not find the answers to every
question or find a complete report in a
single book. You may .need a number of
books (or parts thereof) and several
periodical articles' to put together a
reasonable term paper.
The card and COM catalogs, indexes to
the book collection" tell what books the
library owns. Sheets 4 and 5 of- , the
information series explain how to use each
catalog, and help is available in the'
Reference Room. While browsing the
shelves may seem to be easier, it does not
provide you with adequate information
about "the, collection: you may miss an '
important book that is checked out.
Copies of the list of location symbols and
special notations are on the card catalog;
near the door, and on each floor near the
elevators. There are also maps on each
fioodndicating locations of collections.
On July I, 1981 we stoppedfilihg cards
in the card catalog and listings for books
acquired since that date are only found in
the COM Catalog. However, we still file
cards-into the catalog for some non-print
materials such as records, as the, computer
is not programmed to accept that
information. There are separate alphabeti-
cal sequences in the COM for authors,
titles, and subjects.
Unlike the card catalog in which every
card provides identical information, the
COM does not. The author and subject
sections provide only brief bibliographical
information whilethe title section provides
the complete, detailed bibliographic des-
cription.
For some books with titles such as
"History of' or "Introduction to .. " there
are no title cards in the card catalog,
The COM however, lists every such book
title. "
When' using COM be sure to use the
supplement as well as the base catalog. The
base was run inAugust, 1982, but several
thousand books will be added to the
collectic n during the year and if you don't
use the supplement, which wil\ come out in'
early 1983, you wil\ miss all of tlie new
books.
Since COM includes approximately 75
percent bf the book collection, it is easier to
search the COM first, especially if you only
want the newer titles. If you -want a
complete picture of the Library's holdings,
search'the card catalog as well as COM.
Learmng to use both catalogs effectively
wil\ help you make the most efficient use of
your library time. It enables you ~o identify
the books you need quickly, wh'ether you
are looking for a specific title, oroooks on
,a given subject. It eliminates time searching
for books that may not be suitable for your
needs. It helps you locate books on the
shelves and enables us to more rapidly find
those that are not on the shelves. If you
can't find a book-on the shelf,ask for help
at the first floor circulation desk. The
complete call .number is needed to
, determine whether the book is checked out
or on reserve or to initiate a, search for a
missing book.
Locating magaiines in theB~U Library
is not hard; just don't make the left turn to
the elevators' and you'll be right in the midst
of them. Locating a specific periodical
article, however, takes morepersistenc.e
and skil\. A number of periodical indexes
guide you to specific articles for. your
research and these are kept in tne Reference
Department. ' "
The indexes are grouped according tothe
major disciplines, i.e, humanities, social
sciences, business, health sciences, science.
There are general indexes such as the
Reader's Guide, General Science, Index,
Rusiness Periodicals Index and specialized
ones like Humanities Index,Applied
Science and Technology Index, Art Index", F ''L·f
Nursing Literature Index" Itidex Medicus. ;,:.':~a :c.:::...:e:..'_: '=l=.=t',- ------.,---
Some indexes have only basic bibliographic The library is, undergoing ,some reno~a-'
information, (title of artil:les, 'author, title tion. It, all started ,when the microfiche
of periodical, ,volumesipages, date) while duplicating roam, was converteainto ,the
others provide abstracts' or' brief summa- Honors Program serDinar room., Since' the
ries. Psychological Abstl1lcts; Engineeritig , microfiche C9uipment' has to be vented '
_ Continued/rom cover
suggestion box. (Please don't complain to
us about the climate, we can't control it and
the physical plant does its best to tune a
basical\y imperfect system.) Whenever
possible, we act on suggestions andwil\
respond ifyou give us a legible name and
address. ,
,Dewey DeCImal,
What?
J
Index, and Ri%gical A bstracts.are
examples of abstracting indexes.
Rules of the Game
Checking out books assumes, a respon:
sibilityon your part to return or reneW
them on time. Library matenals are shared
by a variety of users and the only way to
share equitable is to have due dates and
penalties if return dates are not adhered to.
In order to be effective, then penalty has
to be punitive, hence 25 cents per overdue
day.
Books are checked out for a month and
may be renewed twice in person or by
telephone as long as no one else needs the
book. To check out a, book bring your
current activity card with student number
and a photo ID. This is for your protection.'
If you loan your I.D. for books to be
checked outin your name, check out books
for, a friend, or ask as friend to return
books, you are responsible for their safe
and timely return.
Carole Clemens and Dave Baldwin
0/ the Curriculum Resource Center.
Pamphlets can be checked out for a
week. On the other hand, periodicals can
only be checked out overnight as they
receive such high use that they must be
available for daytime use.
Materials from the various Curriculum
Resource Center (CRC) collections have
check out periods which the staff at the
CRC desk can tell you about. Maps' and '
government documents are generally
checked out for a week, no renewals are
granted.
Faculty members may, place materials
which wil\ be in high demand on reserve.
These materials may be copies of previous
tests, (BSU does not maintain a test file as
such though); photocopies of articles; and
books, either professor's personal copies or
BSU library books.
The library doesn't purchase textbooks
nor do we put the ones we happen to own
on reserve. If the Bookstore runs out, most
professors, will put a personal copy on
reserve so that students will have access for
assignments.
If BSU does not own the item needed for
your research, an attempt will be made to
borrow it from another library. Right now
interlibrary borrowing in the Pacific
Northwest.is ina state of flux 'due to the-
demise' of an -important information
clearing house and you must allow 6-8
weeks to receive books and pilot.ocopies of
periodical articles.. There is no charge for
BSU students and faculty,bui as other
libraries institute charges, and the BSU
budget decreases, fees may have to be
imposed.
Magazines and the indexes that provide
access are invaluable sources of research
information. Lists cifmagazines subscribed
to by BSU'are scattered around the
reference room. As you use the indexes;
and find citations, check the lists to find if
BSU owns theinagazine that you want. The
original of that list, called the linedex; is
located in a standup metal file near the
periodical area. If the magazine is not on
the shelf, double check the linedex forJts
location. We might have what you want for
leisure time reading and we won't have all
the reasearch journals you need, but we do
have a good core collection that fulfills a
large percentage of undergraduate research
needs. '
outside and have rurining water there' were
inst.ructional product development and AV
library. '
Inthe process-of locating a new home for
the fiche copier other long desired changes
were requested and later funded. These
changed are meant to .improve services at
the circulation desk and the Microforms
room, Also new carpet will be laid to patch
worn places and to remove' potential
hazards in heavy traffic areas. The
contractor assures us 30 days completion.
We hope that no one will be incon-
venienced, but since the upper floors will
not be affected, plenty of quite study space
is sti1l available. ' '
Educational Media Services (El\:1S) ,
located on the second floor of the Library,
is organized as a resource center for
selected teaching materials, as an equip-
ment and materials distribution service and
as an instructional materials production
center for the teaching faculty. In addition,
EMS offers a wide range of consultant
services to faculty and' staff on media and
technolo,gy.' '
EMS has five divisions: the film and
videotape library, campus audio/visual
(AV) services, maintenance, and repair,
instructional product development and AV
production. '
All services arc intended to support the'
instructional and administrative programs
of the university.
Film use or AV equipment needed for
classroom presentations by students must
be ordered by the faculty. A small supply of
, standard AV equipment (excluding video
equipment) is available for student use on a
24-hour basis with the deposit of a photo
LD. Student teachers and other types, of
interns may use films from the collection
without charge when authorized by the
supervising instructor. '
Student organizations recognized by the
Associated Student Body may rent A V
equipment from EMS for official organita-,
tional activities at one-half the rental rate.
Preview of film and video tapes at the
EMS facility is available by appointment.
If you like maps the 2nd floor of the
library is the next place to go. The BSU
map collection consists of U.S. Geological
whose research question involves several
variables. ", "
BSU began providing computer searches
with, a grant offerhig free searches for
educators of the ERIC (Educational
Resources Information Center) data base.
The grant has run out, but the service has '
become so popular that it has been
continued and, expanded. There 'are now
over'200 data bases available which cover
almost anysubject imaginable.
Charges for the service vary accordingto
the subject; how much computer and phone
time is used; how many articles are listed in
the bibliography, and how expensive the
data base is. An inexpensive search can
cost around $15 but search costs can go
much higher. •
, For further information and to arrange
for a search, call Anne Matjeka at
385-385LeRe
The "stack".
The "fun" area of the library is the
Curriculum Resource Center (CRq. This
collection consists of 4 distinct groups of
materials'. The records collection is a
research and teaching' collection that can
only be used in the library, but there are 9
turntables available for use. The records
are heavily used by music students but
anyone may use the collection for class
assignments or personallisteniIlg·
The collection is mainly comprised of
,classical music and recordings of poetry
and plays. Also included is the new Radio
Canada Collection. There is a very small
collection of "popular" music donated by
various persons.
The curriculum materials area is where
you wil\ find "Scotty and the treble cleft
monsters" as well as textbooks and all
types of curriculum materials. This
collection is used primarily by education
students and area teachers but any BSU
student may use the collection.
The CRC juvenile and young adult
literature sections contain a basic collection
of children and adolescent literature ..
The LC non-print collection contains
materials classified with Library of
Congress numbers, for use in research
papers or to liven up class presentations.
The variety of subjects is just as wide as the
book collection. . '
The Curriculum Resource Center does
not check out equipment for student or
faculty use but does have preview facilities
available for listening/viewing any of its
materials.' ,
Free typewriters are also located on th~ ... "
2nd floor with 3 electrics 'and several' '
manuals available on a first come, 'first
served basis, ' '
Currently placing the CRCand BSU in
the vanguard of the new technology are the
2 Apple computers available "for student
and faculty use. A limited number of
software programs' are available but you
may bring your own Apple compatible'
software. There is a sign-up sheet on the
CRC desk to assure that you will be able to
\lse the computer when you have the tim~.
J; 1l.\'3IC 'r
1 "
Survey topographic' maps, aeronautical
charts, nautical charts, streetJ:l1aps ofU.S.
and foreign cities" historical maps, and
U.S: Forest Service and BLM recreational -
maps. The maps are listed in their. own
catalog by subject, area, and publisher. The
map collection emphasizes Idaho and the.
Pacific Northwest with lesser emphasis on
the rest of the United States, Canada and
the world.
Another vaulable research resource is the
Government Documents area. TheBSU
Library is a partial depository of U.S.
Government documents which means that
selected documents and document series are
received as, they are published. The'
collection is particularly valuable for
statistics and also covers ,business,
government, science, health, agriculture
and to a lesser extent, humanities. There
are a number of indexes available that wil\
aid in locating appropriate documents.
In addition to government produced
documents the library subscribes to a
special collection called Congressional
Information Service (CIS) that collects and
produces on microfiche all of the
docuinentatiqn that comes from Congress.
Printed indexes of this collection are
, available. '
The, documents collection also, contains
Idaho documents consisting- mainly of
statistics, annual reports, research reports,
technical papers" legislative publications
and various other reports of state agencies.
Literature Search
Brad BirkinbineuSes the COM system. '
A final note of w~rning: when you come
to the library, come prepared. Though the
,library has a plentitude of· books,
magazines and indexes; we're as short as
you are on the spare pencil, pen or paper.
Bring 'them with' you and you won't be
disappointed-the BSU Library is ready to
serVe.Computer literature' se~ching provides
customiz~bibliographies on a wide variety
of topics and saves searching through. the
,print indexes byhand;CoDlputersearching Janet Strong is Circulation/Orientation',
,is partiCUlarly time saving for the$tudent Librarian at the Boise Statt University
who~U$t doa great deal ofiesearch'or Library. "
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The University News is
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University. Contributions
and advertising are
solicitedjthe editors reserve
'all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of
the SUB. Hours 9:00 to
5:00 Monday through
Friday. 385-1464.
When a gopd friend borrows'
yourcar,the tailkmaynot comebackfoll.
But'the trUnk. does8
;..~.. i
When you get paid back with ,
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often .
Open up a few cold ones
, and .toast 'a guy who really
, knows how to return afavor.
Tonight, let it be '
Lowenbrau.
LOwenbrau.Here's,to,'.gC)od·'friends.,
, -. ,'C>IIl82 __ IJy_BnJwInQCo"~'WII.,.'
Get a full year of she
University News for $6
delivered to your door by
an agent of the U.S.
Government to boot.
Allow that agent-two weeks
to deliver THe'University
News, 1910 University
Drive, Boise, lD83725 .. ,
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• Continued[romcover people are 2' to I in favor of a pro-choice
position on abortiorr," said Senator
Packwood, as reported in the September 16
issue of The New York Times.
"For the first time, pro-choice groups
did a first-rate job of lobbying," he said.
, The article also quoted Joanne Howes,
legislative representative for Planned
Parenthood. She commented, "Senators,
for the first time, have really thought about
"this issue, and they decided that abortion is
not 'where' the 'Federal Government
belonged. "
The current victory is not without threat,
however. The Times also reported that
while Senator. Hatch agreed to . the
withdrawal of his amendment, S.1.
Resolution 110, he also "agreed to delay
until new year a floor debate on a proposed
constitutional amendment that would allow
states' to pass legislation restricting
abortion. "
55.8 percent took apro-choice position"
and "nationwide, 62.1' percent' of the
women surveyed said .they supported a
woman's right to end her pregnancy."
Yet, Idaho Senator Steve Syrilms and
James McClure both voted to illegalize
abortion by voting against .Hayakawa's
motion to table Helm's portion of the Debt
Ceiling Bill, even though moves to invoke
cloture had failed three times.
"By any measure of public opinion,
had shown,: Jhro!igh polls, that a. clear
majoritysuppoi'tedtlle ,·.right ,to personal'
choice in decisions about abortion.
A poll conducted by research firm Mark
Clements, Inc. analyzed50,OOO, of 250,000
responses Family CircleMagazine received
in a mail survey. '
Results published of the poll in the
August 30 issue of the 'Idaho Statesman
reported that "of 326 Idaho women polled,
•• • ••
information contact Lynda. Irons I
at 345-2397 or 377-6400... I
Readers Theater
know that Rep. Craig believes in
pouring ever greater amounts 'of
our tax dollars into the arms race,
and that his election opponent,
Larry LaRocco, favors a
verifiable, bi-lateral freeze on
nuclear arms production,
followed by arms reduction
negotiations. The freeze will
benefit both our-economyand our
national security." added Jones.
The Snake River Alliance is an
Idaho Citizen's group concerned
with the nuclear arms race,
espciallv as it affects Idahoans.
continue to work for the benefit
of Idahoans for many years in the
. future .. Evans six-point plan
includes 1) attracting new industry
to Idaho; 2) assisting Idaho
industry to grow, expand and
develop new markets;
3) increasing international trade
.and developing overseas markets
for Idaho products; 4) promoting
the tourist'industry; 5) using new
federalism community develop-
ment block grants to creat new
jobs; andfi) to [nereasednvest-
ments and investment' oppor-
tunities in Idaho.
Evans 'cited Batt's "No" vote
on the repeal of the livestock and
inventories tax.
Evans also cited Batt's
opposition to the room tax, the
proceeds of which go to promote
Idaho's visitor industry which
generates some 29,000 jobs.
increase by the Idaho Public
Utilities Commission - concluding
a. major portion of the complex
rate case that began early' this
year. The decision means -Jdaho
Power has been granted in total
$39.3 million, 15.3 percent rate
increase - a little over half of the
$72 million, 28.6 percent increase
it requested Decemb,er 30. The
Commission granted Idaho Power
an interim, $24 million,9.5
percent increase in February to
cover the immediate' costs' of its
new Valmy coal-fired plant.
Friday's 5.25 percent rate increase
decision addresses the balance of
the increase. Residential and
irrigation' customers-of jdaho
Power will experienceonly about
half of the 5·.25 percent rate
increase. An' Idaho Power resi-
dential customer who uses 1,000
kwh/ month should pay about
$31.50 Per month for the same
amount of electricity, with the
rate incfeasein effect: ..
'~~ .
BSU
Library Tour
There will be a tour of the
library lasting approximately 45
minutes on Tuesday, Sept. 28 at
12:40 p.m. The tour will begin in
the Reference ROQm on the' first
floor' of .the university ,library.
There isa signup sheet at the
Reference desk. 'The tour will give
a basic orientation to where things
,are in the library and also explain
how certain basic-tools work, such
as the library catalog and the
periodical, indexes. Students who
experience confusion and frustra-
tion as they use the library are
urged to attend. '
Materials needed for readers
theatre: funny stories, jokes,
anecdotes, cartoons, poetry, '.
attitudes toward changes, cut-
backs, and day to day 'relation-
ships of students and teachers.
For information contact Dr.
Susan McCorkle 3928, A-218 ...
I IDAHO
VA Checks
i Even Dozen
VA
The VA suggests that when a
, 'student feels the initial payment
for the school term has been
delayed, he or she should check
with the school to find out the
date the enrollment certificate was
sent to the VA. At least four
weeks should be allowed from
that date for delivery of an
education check. If an advance
payment check is expected, the
student should make' sure the
required written request was
signed and submitted to the VA at
least a month before, the
beginning or.the.,semester~ If,,,an>
overpayment". of education bene-
fits in the past exists, current
benefits are withheld until the
overpayment is recovered by, the
VA. For further information on
possible education payment
delays contact the nearest VA
regional 'office ...
"Representative Larry Craig
richly deserves membership in the
'Doomsday Dozen'," said
Michael Jones of the Snake River
Alliance;,lThe "Doomesday
Dozen" are members of Congress
recently desinated as' proponents
of an escalating nuclear arms race
by PeacePAC, a national Political
Action Committee with offices in
Boston and Washington, D.C.
"Mr. Craig consistently supports
in Congress the arms race policy
which has brought us to the brink
of nuclear war."
J ones cites three votes the
Idaho first district Congressman
Craig has recently cast:
1) He opposed an amendment to
delete SI billion for production of
MX missiles, even though no one
knows where or' how they might
be based. The amendment would
have left intact $2.4 bil1ion for
continued'research and develop-
ment on the MX. '
2) He voted to spend over $4
billion to begin building the B-1 .
Bomber, which many knowledge-
able observers, say will' be ,
vulnerable to' Soviet air defenses,
and will be obsolete.by the time it
is actually built.
.3) He voted against the Nuclear
Freeze resolution, which calls for
a mutually' verifiable, bi-lateral
freeze on nuclear weapons pro-
duction, pending U ,S .•Soviet
arms reduction negotiations.
Jones said, "Idahoans should
Foreign Service
Foreign Service Careers exam
applications being accepted. The
deadline for receiving the.applica-
lion by the Educational Testing
Center in Berkeley, CA is October
22, 1982. The test date 'is set for
December 4, 1982 and the test
sites are determined by your
registration date. You must be a
U.S. citizen of at least 20 years of
age who is available for world-
wide assignment. If you meet
these requirements come by the
Career Planning and Placement
office located in Room 123 of the
Administration Building, to pick
up an application form for the
Foreign Service Careers exam.
For more info call 385-1747 ...
National Forests
NATIONALThe Boise National Forest
would like to remind you of
temporary road closures made in
cooperation with the State De-
partment of Fish and Game to The National Research Council
control access into areas where announces its 1983 Research
wildlife is vulnerable to excesssive Associateship Awards Programs
hunter pressure. While some for research in, the, sciences and
'restrlctiorisare-temporary, others "engineeringtobeconduct,ed in 18
are in effect all year, noted Lavin. federal research institutions at
Violation of a restricted road is a laboratories located throughout
misdemeanor, punishable. by a the United States. About 250 new
$500 fine, 6 months impri- full-time associateships will be
sonment, or both. A two- awarded for research in' chem-
part (north and south half). istry, engin~ering,and' math-
A two-part (north and south half) ematics, and in' the earth,
"Travel Plan" map has been environmental, physical, space,
printed this year for the Boise and life sciences. Most of the
National Forest. These maps are " .,' '
available at the Ranger Station programs are-open-to both U.S.
east of Boise on Warm Springs and non-U.S. nationals;. Stipends
Avenue. Questions concerning the range from 'S23,~OO a, year for
recent Ph;D.s to a maximum of
status of specific roads should be .,'
directed to the Ranger Station... S50,OOO a year,:for'senior
associates. Applications deadline:
January 15,1983. Information on
specific research opportunities
and federal laboratories" as well
IPUC as application materials," maybe
-=-:.=......=...=._-"-~~~ I obtainedfI:om "Associateship
Programs, JH 610-01, National
Research Council, 2101 Con-
stitution Avenue,' N.W., Wash-
ington;·D.C,20418,(202)3J+2160·
NRC
Business Fraternity
Evans at the BattThe Alpha Kappa Psi profes-
sional Business Fraternity 1982
Westcentral Regional Conference
will take place October 2 at the
Owyhee Plaza Hotel. The theme: is
"Success: Spirit of the '80s".
Speakers will include Dr. John
Mitchell; economics professor at
BSU, Tore Beal, Waddel! andl
Reed, Inc.,and Craig Alexander,
Management Recruiters. All in-
terrested BSU students are invited
to attend this free event. For more
In a noon speech to the Boise
Kiwanis Club, Evans said he
disagreed with his opponent Lt.'
Governor Phil Batt: when Batt'
says there isn't much that can be
done about Idaho's. economy at
the state level.
Evans described his six-point
economic development plan
which he says is worki~g and will
Idaho Power Company has
been granted' an additional SIS
million, 5.25 'percent.overall rate
Help Wanted: Sports ColUIDtlist
The University News is now accepting applications
for the position of sports columnist. Applicants '
must be USU students, have good grammar skills,
type' accurately, and write in 'a Uhistrative and. '
engaging fashion. Interest in andkrtowledgeof
'alternative sports is requir~d..Previotlsnews
writing experience,prefered~lf interestedapply
today at the,UnlversltyN'ews, 2nd floo,rSUU'
call 385 ..1464
,/
v,
I,
I,
i:
I
, .~
'. •• ;•
A Marine 'Corps Officer Selection Officer Will Be On Your Campus
Sept. 23 1982 10am-2pm in thestudent Union '
_.Guarateed aviation - Financial aid,
_ Start 17.boo.~o,OOO • NO on campus training
See 1st Lt. R.K. Aiken USMCor call 344-1790
Fri., Oct. I is the last day to
turn in your insurance refund
forms to the ASBSU office or the
SUB Information Booth. The
refund amounts to $31.PO, takes
six to eight weeks for delivery and
.Is returned directly to the
individual. A medical expense
breakdown of the coverage is
available at the SUB Information
Booth as are the forms for. the
refund .
- .
The National Research Council
plans to award approximately 3S
Postdoctoral Fellowships for
Minorities in a program designed
to provide opportunities 'for
continued education and, exper-
ience in research. Fellowship
recipients will be selected. from
. among scientists, engineers and
scholars in the humanities.
Awards will be made in areas of
behavioral and social sciences,
humanities; EMP, fields (engin-
eering sciences, mathematics,
physical sciences), life sciences,
and for interdisciplinary pro-
grams of study. Tenure of
fellowship provides postdoctoral
research experience at an appro-
priate nonprofit institution of the
Fel1ow's choice.The deadline date
for the submission of applications
is January I~, 1983. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained from
the Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101 Con-
stitution Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20418 ...
.- ..' Writers,:Writers, Writers!
~~ ". ".'''''''' ,._ "m"•••• m •••k .: ,: {g; . ' being aecepte.d. Applicants mull have. good.writing and gra.m.mar 'h.II.I'
, and bea DSUstudent. Pr.. vloul new.paper experience II prefered.
Apply today at the UnIversity HewI, 2nd floar,SUD,or call :l85·f464.
""".Lotion Notions .~
BACK TO 20%
SCHOOL
SPECIALS! OFF
Natural Skin & Hair Products ...
Scented or Unscented
Massage & Body Lotions
Shaving Lotions & Soaps
Perfumed Oils
208 N. 9th street
~ ~
RENT IT
QUIK
: 'TV. APPLIANCE :
• TV'" STEREO ...,YCR- •
• WASHERaoRYERS - ••
• REFA.-MICROWAYE, e
• .. DISHWASHER •
'RENT TO OWN
By Day, Week. Mo.
.' NO DEPOSIT' •
• . CREDIT AJIIlAlMD IN STOllE •• " . DELIVERY •
• 5263 EMERALD •
• ,376-7830,.". ,••••••••••••
.,<,:«l~:.:: .'PAGE'lO}~.'iJN1J'BRSITiJliEWS,SEPTEMBER22~28.i982
,~Lt"~~~~i~~·~;ii:*if5T5ai:iFit-15'ti'+·,~,_··~;:··~:if'~~~;''·trG:;'·i-·~;-·::·"':~;i
.........'•...••.•.....-----_ .._-----------_ .._----I " -, 1
~~~::~~~:~~~~~.1 J Sound 1
~~~o~o~~~~:ti.zspltcher I BUY YOUR ~Visionl
MONDAY NIGHT'S I STEREO., ,,' Representative 1
8th Street Market #343-7881 50Bclgp.jSZcZraeeSnllceIEQUIPMENT. '.. 1
. Within walking distance of B.S.U, I WITH THIS 1
pining Roo,mOpe.n,lUi 12:45 a.m. Lounge nn hOOa.m. '1 FACTORY 'I'. '. " .' GREGGAMBONI coupo, N'GET••••••••• ~._••••.• _••• ~.. DIRECT' P.O~8ox9413 -
1=======================1'111 '. .' '. '.. .BQise, Idaho 83707 .15.0 .1.'Phone 345-4374 lO%to 7C
PROOFREADING
~~~~NG ,IHome,Gar, &Yideo Components oFfI. 1
TYPING :1 " " . . .' '.' ' . "Offer Ezpires Sept. 30~ 1'82 •
NOTARY .-- .... -------- .. -------------, W $I W .. W W W· W w .e ---.
BJtASSLAI4P
'presents .' .
·RA.INIERNIGfiT-Thurs.,Sept. 23
. '527 Vista Ave.'9:00 till close
RAINIER PITCHERS·:$1·.50
. ,.free··postefsl(cll~ousRaini~r~tnOvie
observe. the wily. Raini~~hlhis~atui:al.~abii:at '
.RemeM1?er: Giggle"Nlght EveryWecill~~day
'$L50pit-rhers,-9tlllo' .' .'. - , ~'.. ,---.. . ,. -, , .- -.
By Jat Lynch ',
& Gary Whitney
The Real PuzzIaM Film-Flam
by Don Rubin
It takes someone very special
to help you (orget someone very special.Each of the ads at the right
represents two or more mov-
ies rolled into one; a double or
triple or quadruple bil\.
Using the information pro-
.vided - the graphics, casts,
reviews, etc . ...,.list as many
of the films as you can on the
lines below, Any order will do.
1)
·21 _
31 _
41 _
5~· _
61 -'--
71 _
81 _
91 '-- __
101 _
111 _
121 _
13),.:.' _
14) -'- _
15) _
161__ -'-_--'- _
171 --''---
181 _
19)· ---
201, _
21) _
221 _
~.Ate·
(9(,(1L~ •..
a.wL i/,.R,
~.
iJJ ru.t.'
I.If'
wi&.
~,
iWINNEROF4 .'ACADEMY AWARDSlDcIud!ng . .BEST ACTOR. ROBERT DE NIRO .
~
CHEVY CHASE, RODNEY DANGtRFIElD
TED KNIGHT ·MICHAELO'KEEFE
BILL HURRAY
A Comic-Nightmare_..... ."Y'." ';'". ..
LAURENCE'·" NEIL
OLIVIER •• ~ ~ ... DIAMOND ...
Fed up with these crazy
puzzles? Would you like to get
even with Don Rubin and win
$10 to boot? Then send your
original ideas for a Real Puz-
zle to this newspaper. All
entries will become property
ofUFS, Inc. (You only win the
big bucks if we use 'your puz-
zle idee.)
© 1982 United F~alure SyndiCate. Inc
PROFESSIONAL
EDITORIAL SERVICES
S.J.BRYANT
. 336-1660
. 336·3320,
Here are the answers to the
"Dog Tags" puzzle: .
5) B..Brown (That's his dog,
Tige, He lives in a shoe.)
6) C, Brown (Snoopy)
4) D.llumstead'(Daisy)
15) Sgt. Preston (King, the
Wonder Dog) .
16)Gen. Sarnolf (Nipper.
the white fox terrier listening
to "his master's voice," actu-
ally belonged to a British art-
ist who sold the rights to the
Gramaphone Corporation,
RCA Victor, and the General,
later acquired the rlghts.)
1)The bus company
(Greyhound/
17) The truck company
(M~ck)
7) Quaker Oats (The compa-
ny owns Ken-L Ration, They
own Puss'n Boots too, but
that's another puzzle.)
11j George and Marion Ker-
by (Neil, Irom the "Topper"
series.)
12) Timmy or Jell (Lassie)
13) Julie and Tricia (Check·
ers)
18) Romulus and Remus
(the she-wall),
9) Jack, Sam, Harry and
Albert (Wile E,Coyote; those
are the Warner brothers.)
8) Annie (Sandy)
2) Dorothy (Toto; "Wizard
oIOz") .
3) Buchanan Distillers
(Black & White scotch)
14) Stapleton ("The Hound'
01 the Baskervilles")
10) Phil and Dottie
Winslow (Marmaduke)
"Maybe you'dUke something to drink sir, before the
. '. ..mIrage' starts."
---.I' .'~
1981 Yamaha 250 Exciter. Road bike.
Low mileage-900. 362-4312.
German and Russian lessons !?y
professional instructor, native speaker.
377-2748.
1978 Kawasaki 650 Wind-Jammer
Fairing' and rack. New~tires, battery. Fast
and clean. $1600. 343-1699.
Wanted: a girl Friday. not a male Friday,
as a typist for a poet. not an author, a poet.
Terms; wages, etc. to be discussed. Call
336-1967. .
Got a date, look your best; Delu ( Barber
Shop '8th Street Marketplace. Phone
344-2681.' Styling for. Men and Women.
BSU discount.
,; ... - .::-
ATTENTION: Juniors. Seniors, Grad-
uates.' Part-time potential. 500-IOOO/mo.
We are one of the largest and. fastest
growing marketing organizations in Amer-
ica. ,we are looking for people in Sales &
Management, full-time and part-time. 'For
more information contact Layne Hepworth
at 377-1194 or 378-1152. Or write: Layne
'Hepworth, A.L. Williams. 6477 fairview
Avenue Suite B, Boise, Idaho 83704.
" " M i
~"
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·-SP-ICTA:CiUI.AR·
I '
You can stick
itinyour
ear When
)iouWin.
Registernow for a free "Walking Music"
'mini stereo cassetteplayer to be
given awa~Reglster: at the
Bookstore once with each '
record/cassette purch~se.~~,
during our special ' ~..
record sale.
Drawing will be held ,
Friday:Ocfober 1
10:30 a.m.
f
!
I''.
Open:
,8-5,'Monday-Friday'"
lO-3Saturqay ._..$:1.99
